
The Methodist Church, Ainsworth
With thanks to those who provided the information, especially David and Eileen

David tells us that his Great Great Grandfather was 
Robert Brooks, (born on 13th January 1821), who was the 
quarry master at the quarry on Delph Lane.

Robert was instrumental in establishing the Methodist 
church in Ainsworth

Mr Brooks of 7 Delph Lane

David’s auntie told him the family story that Robert 
was a drinker and one evening, whilst going into the 
White Horse, he missed the step and fell down.  
Someone going in said to him “you will have to watch 
that step Mr Brooks when you leave the pub”

At which point he left and went straight home and 
vowed never to touch alcohol again.  He then started 
a cottage meeting in his home, 7 Hey Club Row



7 Hey Club Row (now 27 delph lane) where Ainsworth Methodist Chapel 
started as a cottage meeting



The numbers grew and soon the cottage was found to be too small

There was already a chapel building on Bury Old Road (number 71) as Margarette
Mandeville (The Wesleyan Countess) had paid to have a Chapel built 

but the Wesleyan chapel  did not flourish and the building had been used as a smithy and 
as a dwelling house.

so the Methodist group purchased it from her in 1846.  (The money she then donated to 
Breightmet Methodist Church (no longer there))

The building was used as Chapel and School. There were pews, and there were forms for 
the Sunday School.  It was also used almost every night of the week – so much so that 
special provision had the be made so that the choir could get a night to practice!



Old chapel / Sunday school (now a bungalow) 71 Bury Old Road



Later the Methodists purchased the field opposite the Chapel at a 
cost of £142 11s 3d, to be used as a burial ground



As the congregation grew, they decided to save and build a new Chapel on that land

The new Chapel was completed at a cost of £1119 18s 0d and opened in December 1892.

David thinks it possible that most of the stone for the Chapel came from the quarry as 
many of the Brooks family were involved in the quarry.

and he writes:  
“Robert Brooks must have been held in high regard as the memorial in the Chapel burial 
ground was erected by donations given from the societies he had started and the 
members within the chapel”



Interior of Ainsworth Methodist Chapel prior to electricity supply – with 
gas lights and original organ



However, the old building continued to be used and was the 
Methodist Sunday School until the present day Sunday School was 
built in 1934

There was a service to mark the laying of the foundation stone for 
the new Sunday school building



1934 New Methodist school in progress



And there used to be a tennis court in front of the new door

Walter Earnshaw recalled that as there was no pavilion, they had to 
sit on the wall whist waiting for their turn to play

– everyone was keen to “have a knock”, 

but less keen to roll the court after play!!

A wooden pavilion was soon constructed 

And many enjoyable hours were spent at the club, until the war in 
1939



and it opened in 1934



When the Sunday School was demolished, stone from the old 
building was used to build a wall along the front and west side of 
the graveyard 

The plaque from the original chapel is in the wall, by the gate and 
the gate pillars were cut from stone from the quarry.  



Stonemason at quarry on Delph Lane cutting stone for main gate pillars





1943: Large stone fell off main 
Methodist chapel roof in gales and 
damaged porch roof. So a 
Restoration Fund was set up



The Methodists used to walk at Whitsun

“sermons” were one of the main event of the year

The services on Sermons Sunday were particularly popular and frequently chairs and 
forms had to be brought in as the pews were full.

On one particular Sunday the chapel was so full that men had to sit in the pulpit with the 
minister, the communion rail area was full of chairs, as was the entrance and the two 
vestries 
and six young people had to sit outside on the chapel steps!!

People used to come early to the Sermons services and there was so much chattering –
people not having met for a year – that it was thought that it would be more seemly to 
have community hymn singing

but the result of this was that people came even earlier for the singing!!



As with other churches in the village, there was a thriving social 
side including rambling society and amateur dramatics

Rambling Club from Ainsworth SS circa 1900



Chapel Christmas party





and there have been Flower Festivals; scarecrow competitions and Christmas tree displays


